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Supplement to the “Guelph Mercury and Advertiser.” -'•••■ -

REFORM GOVERNMENT IN ONTARIO.
The Premier Reviews the Work of His Administration. Full Report of His Woodstock Speech.

Hon. Oliver Mow,it, l’rcmier of t hi tarin, 
addressed a meeting of hi» constituent» of 
North Oxford in the Town Hall, Wood 
stock, on Thursday night, 1-tli l)ee. In 
spite of the fact lhat only two days' not
ice of the meeting had liecn given, and 
that, consequently, many persons through
out the Hiding were uninformed of it, 
there was a large attendance of the most 
influential electors of Woodstock and 
North Oxford generally, the hall being 
crowded. Among the audience were a 
considerable number of ladies. The pro
ceedings throughout were marked with 
the utmost order and good feeling, the 
hon. gentleman carrying with him the 
entire sympathy of his hearers, who mani
fested their feelings by frequent and en
thusiastic bursts of applause. Mr. T. 11. 
Darker, Mayor of Woodstock, presided, 
and in addition to Mr. Mow at, Messrs. 
Thus. Oliver, M. V. for North Oxford, 
John Douglas, Ksq., President of the 
Heform Association, Rev. W. T. Mc
Mullen and Rev. W. R. Parker occupied 
seats on the platform.

The Chairman, in introducing the 
speaker of the evening, remarked that 
though some people had little faith in the 
speeches of politicians, he was sure all 
present would agree with him when he 
said that they were fortunate in having 
as their representative a thoroughly hon
est and upright man. (Cheers.) After 
they had heard the plain, unvarnished 
tale that he would deliver as to the work 
himself and his colleagues had done, they 
would, lie was satisfied, agree with him 
that Mr. Mowat was the right man in the 
right place. (Loud Cheers.)

Mil. MOWAT H SVEEi II.
On coming forward, Hon. Mr. Mowat, 

who was received with loud cheers, after 
thanking the audience for the kindly 
greeting and great consideration which he 
had invariably received from his consti
tuents said : —

It is recognized as a fitting thing that a 
representative of the people should, from 
time to time, appear before bis const!- j 
tuents to give to them an account of what I 
he had been doing as their representative, i 
and it is fitting also that he should appear 
amongst them on other occasions. I have l 
endeavored to discharge this duty, and 
regret exceedingly that I have not been 
able to visit you more frequently, 

no Ml MON AMI LOCAL foLITK S.
During the last general election contest 

l had the pleasure of addressing several 
meetings in North Oxford, though I at
tended but one meeting elsew here. The 
matters under discussion did not relate to 
Provincial allairs ; but I was doubtless 
quite within my line of duty when, at the 
request of my constituents, I appeared at 1 
these meetings. Opposition newspapers i 
and orators ire pretending that I was 
wrong in doing so. Thov say in effect 
that I came too often to North Oxford : 
and my visits during the Dominion elec
tions are urged among the strongest rea
sons why the confidence of the people of 
Ontario should bo withdrawn from me.
It happened that my views upon the so- \ 
called National Policy coincided with the 
views of my constituents. (Hear, hear, 
and cheers.) The question then before 
the people, w hichever side was right w ith 
regard to it, was in the view of all men a 
question on which the future of this 
country greatly depends. The pros|ierity 
of Canada would, by universal admission, 
be affected one way or the other whatever i 
conclusion the people should thunarnve at.

INTF.KK.STK.n As A CITIZEN.
Ill such a ease I hold that it was most 

fitting for me, as a citizen of Ontario, as 
one interested in its well-lieing, to ap|iear 
before my constituents or any others for 
the purpose of expressing my views on 
great public questions. tHear, hear.) It 
is quite true that the Local (iovermuent 
ought to lie independent of the Dominion 
(iovermuent : hut though the two (iovern- 
menti may he wholly unconnected, yet 
there is no reason why the memliers ol 
either should not take a lively interest in 
important concerns with which they may 
not have officially to do. (Hear, hear.) i 
In becoming a representative of the peo
ple in the Provincial Assembly, and in 
taking the position of Premier of the local 
(iovermuent, I did not forego the legal 
and constitutional right which a private 1 
itidividu.il possesses to take part as oppor
tunity offered in all matters of public in
terest. The Jieople of Canada have de
clared that in this country there shall he 
no connection between Church and State. 
Dues this debar an officer of the State ! 
from taking public part in the allairs of 
his Church ‘ Dues my position in the 
State forbid my attending Church meet
ings, to discuss there qm stions in which I 
may feel an interest 1 There is no reason , 
why I should abstain from taking part in 
matters relating to the general welfare of 
the Dominion, lint nobody thinks there 
is really any incongruity about the mat
ter, anil the objection is only set up be
cause those who make it feel that there is 
no solid reason why the |ample of Ontario 
should withhold from my colleagues and 
myself in the future that confidence which 
they have extended to us in the past, 

oi i < "*• nil IP'* u . Irll.'l.
fl g, now Mur (him .lev n yearn nine 

oiirpri .1 lit vm.tuuli mal nyiti in was i 
in Wished. That oient was one of great 
importance to mir country, ami a gnat 
triumph to those whose persevering efforts 
brought it about. Other great battles 
had la-ell fought and other great victories 
had been won in (lie interests of the pro 
pin of Canada la-fore that time. ’I lie ob
taining of reiponaihlo government, til- 
secularization of tin elergy reserves, the 
establishment ,.f municipal institutions 
fin spite of the charge made against tin in 
that they w< tilt! 1m mere “ sin king re- 

‘ s ') were the results of severe 
and long struggles, mid all were victories 
of great value . but not 1< ss dilticult nor 
less important than these was the estab
lishment of the svsti in which put an end 
fcirever to French Tory rule in Ontario 
(Vhww-'plnml tht luhiirti'Vmcnt of ill

our local nlliiira in our own hands, and 
gave us representation in proportion to 
our population in all things of common 
concern. It took a long time to auconi- 
plirh these victories of the past, hut now 
all men when they look hack wonder how 
measures so advantageous to the com
munity and so necessary could have been 
opposed by anybody. Our new system 
lias on the whole worked with a success 
even surpassing tlio exudations of its 
best friends.
DOMINION AM' LOVAI. QtESTIONS DIFKEK- 

KST.
Thu subjects agitated at the late Dom

inion elections are subjects which do not 
belong to the Provincial jurisdiction that 
1 have been describing ; and in the ap-

annually. So that we receive from the 
Dominion of Canada annually an aggre
gate revenue of say $1,3J3,509. Then 
we have a considerable territorial revenue. 
In 1877 this revenue, derived from clergy 
lauds, Common School lands. (Grammar 
School lands, Crown lands, woods and

preaching local elections you will have j ti,rcc millions. About two and a half

ability, and we defined certain principles 
| by which that could be accomplished 
. without favoritism to anv

.IVSTICK TO ALL \LIKE.

I In that settlement no party preferences 
j were observed ; we applied the same rule 

forests, and s.i on, amounted to 3028,712. ; to Tory municipalities as we did to tlmsc 
Tlien we receive interest upon various in- , which were Reform, and to municijialities 
vestments which the Province holds, and which were neither Tory nor Reform, if 
of which 1 will have to speak by-ami-bye. I tliere are any such. (Cheers.) dur 
In 1877 the amount of such interest was scheme passed almost without criticism at 
3182,0711. From various other sources | the time, and although you may now and 
we receive other sums, making our rev
enue for 1877 82,402,077.

AVEKAKK AMOVNT OK REVENTE.
The revenue since Confederation has 

varied from two and a quarter millions to I

millions of dollars may ho considered as 
our average annual revenue from all 
sources. Now, the great governmental

nothing to do with these subjects. The 
questions which stirred the entire country 
then arc not involved, directly or indi
rectly, in the general election which is 
■low
lntiiro has nothing to do with the tariII. j require much more than one-fifth of 
We CM neither raise it nor diminish it, ; tj,j, Nm, Some say that Government 
nor can we alter anything contained in it. : )mv0 nothing to do with any-
We have nothing lo do with Customs tiling hut these three things ; they say 
duties or Kxcise duties nothing to do 1 that Civil Administration, Legislation, 
with the duties imposed on any articles ; ;tnd Administration of Justice are the 
which we consume, whether made in the I only matters which can legitimately occupy 
e -untry or out of it. We have no power : t]m attention of Government. Ilut how- 
either to pass a prohibitory livuor law. ! Cvcr that may be, they certainly are the 

I he Dunkiti Act is a matter entirely he- ■ mi)g( important matters. They are essen- 
yoinl the jurisdiction of the Provincial ; 11:l] functions of Government, whatever 
Legislature. Wo have no right to repeal J ,,t|lvr functions Government may have, 
it ; ne have no right to alter it ; we have and whatever other duties Government 
no right to add anything to its provisions; j miy discharge. The cost of these is now 
we cannot even create by law any addi- |,ut i;,t|e over half a million of dollars.

then hear a little carping at this or the 
other feature of it, there has never to this 
day been suggested by anybody a compre
hensive scheme which it was even claimed 
would have been superior to ours ; and 1 
therefore venture to say that there never 

| will be. (Hear, hear.) That was one 
great Provincial problem, then, which 
had defied our predecessors, and with

,-etlv, in the general election which is ' purposes of the Administration of Justice, ' primers !0 * t,uccu811
ow drawing near. The Li-cal^Legisla- I’jvil Administration, and Legislation do ^

THE l-KOMNl lAI. DEBTS.

There was another important matter 
which we found unsettled when we came 
into office. Hy the Rritish North Ameri
ca Act a certain part of the délit of the 
old Province of Canada was assumed hy 
the Dominion absolutely, and a balance 
of several millions, which also the Domin
ion assumed as regards our creditors, the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec were to 
repay to the Dominion Treasury, hut in 
what proportion this balance should 
be repaid hy tile two Provinces, 
and what division of the assets 
of the old Province of Canada alumM 
be made, the British North America Act 
did not determine, and required to be 
settled by arbitrators. An award had 
been made before wo came into ollice, 
which though not giving to Ontario its 
full rights was yet such an award sa for 
the sake of a settlement Ontario was con
tented to accept. Hut Quebec objected 
to the award as unfair to Quebec, sud ille
gal, and the Dominion Government refus
ed in consequence to recognize the award 
or to give Ontario the benefit of it until 
its legality should be admitted or should 
be decided by some judicial tribunal. — 
Efforts were from time to time made to 
to get the matter arranged amicably, or 
have it referred to some tribunal for adju
dication. Wo were unable, however, to 
come to an agreement with the Province 
of Quebec, whose people had been made 
to believe that millions of dollars were 
awarded to us beyond what t Intario was 
entitled to. The dispute had in conse
quence to be referred to the Privy Coun
cil. Representatives from the two Pro
vinces met, and we ultimately retried up
on a case containing all that in the jude- 
ment of either aide was material to the de-1 
onion of the matter at issue, ami not many 
months ago the Privy Council decided in 
favor of Ontario, holding that the awaid 
was a perfectly valid one, as we hid al
ways contended. And bo that question 
was settled

TUB But NIiAliV W ESTIONS.

tionnl machinery for the purpose of giving 
legal effect to its provisions in those locali
ties where the people favor such a law.
All these important matters, which occu
pied some attention during the late elec
tions, and on other occasions, we shall 
have nothing to do with when wo come 
to consider the issues involved in our 
Provincial elections.
qvESTIONS OK I’KOVINVIAl. .IVHISWiTIOX. _____ ____ ____ „ — ,....................._

And yet our Provincial Legislature has | a problem which might well occupy very- 
very large powers. When you call to , Kr>'at attention on the part of your repre- 
mind the various branches of jurisdiction | tentatives and <m the part of yourselves, 
which it possesses you will find that they 
include those subjects with which the 
great hulk of legislation in Canada before

HOW T1IB UK VENTE SHOULD UK KMVLOYED.
As soon as the experience of a few 

years of Confederation enabled your re
presentatives to see what the probable 
needs of the country would be, and what 
the propablo expenditure would be, then 
arose the problem of how best, after set
ting aside this part, the balance of our 
revenue could be employed ; and it was

Having the large revenue which I have 
mentioned, how best may that revenue 
be employed, and how best may the ne- 

Confederation liad to do, and the great j cumulations of past years be employed f 
bulk of legislation also in almost every ! That problem was not solved nor anything

like solved, when a Reform Government 
came into power. (Hear, hear.) But it 
was not the only problem which the Re
form Government had to deal with. It 
had various other questions of great ditii- 
eulty to grapple with.

ery
free country. We have exclusive juris
diction to regulate » ur own local constitu
tion, except so far as affects the ollice of 
the Lieutenant-(iuvenior. It is fur the 
Provincial Legislature—your representa
tives there—to say of how many Houses 
the Legislature shall be constituted, 
whether as now of one House, the Legis
lative Assembly, or whether of two 
Houses, as is the case in must of the

Ml MvlVAL LOAN H ND yl KoTION 
SETTLED.

We had for instance, to deal with thea■ 'wove, iin to xiiv v«xov in iiiuih t'l t in; . . . _
ilivr Provinces. It is for the Provincial !T,at*cr1 lu Municipal Loan F und debts.

That was a question which had its origin 
a quarter of a century before, and from 
that day until we solved it the difficulty of 
the solution had been increasing (Hear, 
hear.) In 1872 the Municipal Loan 
debts, with the interest upon them, 
amounted to something like twelve mil
lions of dollars. Municipalities which 
conld have paid and ought to have paid, 
and had no sort of equitable or just dv- 

) fence to paving, had not paid. Some of 
tin so who were owing very large sums to 

' the fund had been for twenty years with
out making any payment, though they 
were able to pay, and others had been 

I for a considerable number of years equally 
neglectful of their duty. All this time 
the body of tlio people, including those 

1 who resided in unindebti d municipali
ties, were paying the interest upon the 
money which had been borrowed by the 
indebted municipalities, and which they 
had not repaid. Those who had dcriv 
no benefit from the money were thus 

j paying on it just as much as those who 
had derived all the benefit. And tint 
was not the only disadvantage connected

Legislature to say into how many constit
uencies the country shall be divided for 
Provincial representation; what the 
qualifications of the members shall bo ; 
w hat tin qualifications of electors shall be 
and bow the controverted elections are 
to be tried. All matters of this kind af
fecting the Provincial Legislature, the 
Provincial Legislature has exclusive juris
diction to deal with. We have also ex
clusive jurisdiction over the subject of the 
administration of justice, the most essen
tial function of every Government. The 
Provincial Legislature has exclusive jur
isdiction also over the gloat subjects of 
property and civil rights. It lias exclus
ive jurisdiction over all matters affecting 
our municipal institutions—institutions 
to which the country owes a large meas
ure of its past prosperity, ami to which 
its future prosperity will likewise be 
largely in lebtcd. Thu Provincial Legis
lature bus also exclusive jurisdiction over 
all educational matters the most impor
tant subject which can occupy the atten
tion of any Legislature. 11'livers. ) We 
have jurisdiction over various other mat
ters of a local kind. Now, even the 
slight and imperfect enumeration which 1

Another inter provincial difficulty that 
1 had been left for a Reform Government 
to deal with, was the uuaurvuyed boon- 

j clary line between the Province of (J;itar
in and Quebec. Very shortly after Mr. 
Hlake’i Government was formed arrange- 

| incuts were made with Lower Canada for 
running this line. The survey was enter
ed upon promptly, and has been complet
ed to the satistaction of both Governments 
as far northerly as the ease required. Ami 
so this other intro-provincial difficulty was 
removed.

There remained, however, the question 
1 of the Ixnindary between Ontario and the 

Dominion on our western and northern 
sides, and in this matter the difficulty was 
immensely greater and the land affected 
of enormously greater value than.the case 
of our easterly houndary. Little progresswith this state of things. Important

sections of the country had been kept | had been inane towards the solution of 
have made is sufficient to enable you to i,acl( 1,1 t,Ui racc nf improvement in on- this problem before Mr. Blakes Uovern- 
perevive how very important the 1’roviu- i jiionco of the hca\j indebtedness which j nient came into power. But immediately 
eial jurisdiction is, and how very impur upon them, and which it was well upon hm assuming the rciiisufotiicc.hc took 
ant it is that those who have the control known that they could not dischnrg. steps for its settlement. 1 succeeded him

if Provincial allai rs should deserve as which it was ^utterly hcyoiid their power iu the work. Some of the questions in
well as possess public confidence. (Hear, Pa>*- these cases sums so large had 
hear.) In the partial enumeration which 1 that from the first it was hu-
I have given to you 1 have not referred , ymmthe power of the borrowing muni 
to our financial matters. cipality to pay . and, where it was not

beyond their power to repay the loan ori
ginally, it had become beyond theKIN A V Is—soi K« E> Mi HEX EM I 

The British North America Act provid
ed tor a t 01 l.iiii sum -$80.000— to he paid 
to the Province out of the Dominion 
Treasury annually towards tin- expenses 
of civil government. The Provinces re
ceive annually a further sum of money 
equal to eighty cents per head of the pop
ulation under the census which had been 
taken before the passing of that Act—the 
census of 18(11—that sum being payable 
half-yearly in advance. The B. N. A. Act 
provides also that every Province should 
have the ownership and enjoyment of all 
its lands, its mines and minerals and its 
royalties, and so on. It is from those 
sources that the revenue of the Province 
is derived. We thus receive from the 
Dominion Treasury annually the follow
ing sums :—
Dm ucpouiiI of tlio sjtonfic amount that

I have mentioned...............................8 *0,00(1
On arrouiitof the subsidy of eighty ct*.

|l I- I.... ! ............................ I 111,171
And for interest on certain funds ow - 

ing to rpprr Canada hy the late 
Pro\ ifn-vof Canada before C’enfcdvr
at ion ................................... 136,896

last sum chiefly arises from the

volved in the controversy had been in de
bate ior two centuries. The documents 
and papers bearing upon the question 
were scattered over hundreds of old vol
umes, a hundred old maps had to bo con
sulted, and tlio documents, books, ami 
maps had to bo searched for and examin
ed in London and Paris, Washington and 
Albany, Ottawa and Ouel>ec. Wo man
aged to collect from all there what was 
material, and to comprise in a single vol» 

try were not partaking in the general i time of no unmanageable dimensions the 
prosperity of the rest of the Province, j whole evidence on both sides of the ques* 
and which it was the common interest ! tion, and we had one map so prepared as 
of the whole country that every part of 1 to give the material results of all the maps 
it should enjoy. which were consulted. This preliminary

There was another evil which in one 1 work great and tedious, but it made ulti- 
sense was a worse one than any of those I mate decision easy and prompt. Wo ar- 
havc mentioned, namely, that the danger ranged with the Government of the Do- 
whicli every municipality in default was i minion that the matter should he aubuiit-

È tower by the accumulations of 
unpaid interest. Property m these 
localities was depreciated, men were af
raid to settle there, and the consequence 
was that important sections of our conn

in of being at any time called upon sud
denly to pay had the effect nf keeping 
municipalities to a large extent in chains 
to the Government of tin; day and was a 
source of undue influence upon s une of 
those municipalities from which the whole 
country su tiered. It was our duty to find 
some solution for the formidable and 
growing difficulties connected with those 
debts. It was quite true that the diffi
culties had existed for a long time : it was 
quite true that it had been as much theThe

arrangi
tenure was abolished in Lower Canada.
Tims... "f you who t""k an interest in p"l 
iti«m a* Mint period will recollect that tn 
order t" ibolish fho trignorinl tenure, 
wheh « rtaiuly stood xery mu. h m the 
way of the prosperity of Lower Canada, 
large sums had to lx paid to the seigniors, 
and these sums were paid out of the pub
lie treasury. It would have been an un
just thing, as all 
should hr paid out
I pper Canada was mure largely interested 1 a measure to settle the difficulty that gavi 
than Lower Canada, and to which I ppnr ! satisfaction to the whole country and to 
Canada had contributed much more than ! all par ties in the country. (Cheers.) We 
Lower Canada ; and it was therefore du- i found a way, which the Legislature 
vlarud in effect that certain corresponding adopted, and hy which the indebted imm

inent made w hen the scignorial duty of the Governments which proceeded
oun. as it was our duty to deal with the 
subject. But they had not done to . and 
in.dead "t teuioMug the e\ il they had al 
lowed it to go .iii tiivRM. ing year after 
year, making the slightest attempt to 
grapple with it but once, and that attempt 
had proved unsuccessful. ïoukimw that 
we took up the subject in the first ses
sion alter you had given me your coiiti- 

admitted, that they deuce, and elected me as your representa- 
■f tin* funds in which live,and it was our good fortune to devise

......... .......................... .... .............. .............. ■ ■ I................. h ..........r" ■ v " limn- iiiviiv wan i uat, it wmiiu iioi nnVO DO VI
SI Ills should he passed to the credit of icipali ies were relieved upon principles , Bible to tind three gentlemen either i 
I pper Canada and that Cpper Canada admitted at the time to lie just, and at Privy Council or elsewhere, who

ted to an arbitration, though objectors do 
dared that we were sure to fail before ar
bitrators, and that what we should do was 
to carry the case to the Privy Council in- 
stead of arbitrating. Wo did not concur 
in that view. Though wo estimated high
ly the ability and learning of the Judges 
of the Privy Council, we thought that on 
our own side of the Atlantic men could be 
found as capable as any men could be to 
decide a case of this kind. Three arbi
trators were therefore chosen. The Pro
vince of Ontario selected Chief Justice 
Harrison, who has lately gone to his final 
rest after a short but brilliant career, and 
whose death is a great public loss to the 
Kounkry. (Hear, hear.) TheGovernmcnt 
of the Dominion selected Sir Francis 
Hindu,, a resident of Montreal, whose 
ability and fitness for the post all ackimw- 
Ivgded as soon as his name was announced. 
The third arbitrator selected was the Bri
tish Minister at Washington, who had 
been concerned in similar enquiries before 
a gentleman of great ability, and 
in whose judgment and imparUlity 
all parties could have confidence. 
1 believe that the general senti
ment was that it would not have been poe-

in the

mid receive the benefit of these for ; the same time satisfactory to the liiiin- 
local objects at some future time. We i debted municipalities ; and we compelled 
had not been paid when (Vnfederation j those defaulting municipalities to pay that 
was accomplished, and the amount there- l were able to pay, and had no equitable 
fore b« nue a debt due to us, and upon it , reason to urge for not j faying. Wo re- 
tVe t'utx-IVcd intWcüt fr'-tru fhb DdtniniVn ' q\urt/d thVm To th the rxtviit of thCir

more likely than these were to arrive at a 
sound conclusion, or whose conclusion 
would l»e more generally accepted as satis
factory. You know the result. By the 
award of the arbitrators a large add^tn*! 
ha» bcWi made tti the tAritdry our which

Ontario had theretofore exercised juris
diction. Among all the important ques
tions which the Government of Ontario 
lias had to deal with since Confédératif n, 
none was of greater moment to our future 
than tins question of the boundary l>e- 
twen Ontario and the Dominion ; and the 
award that we have obtained gives ur,nnt 
all that wc asked for, and not all that we 
could give pretty strong arguments in sup
port of, but all that our people really de
sire, and as much us the Province can 
make beneficial use of. (Applause.) Ai d 
so another of the problems w hich the Gov
ernment had to deal with was settled, and 
settled satisfactorily.

CONSOLIDATION Ol THE STATUTES. 
Again—the statute law of the Province 
was in a state of chaos when wo took of
fice. It was many years before that the 
statute law of Canada had been consoli
dated. Since that time annual volumes 
of statutes had been making their appear
ance, and tlmse repealed some of the laws 
as they stood in 1800, when the first con
solidation took place, altered others, 
amended others ; dead law was necessarily 
mixed up with the living law in every vol
ume of thj series ; and no volume except 
the last of the series conld show which of 
its enactments in it were still in force and 
which were not. If you wanted to know 
what the statute law wss m any subject, 
you had to consult perhaps twenty in
dexes and volumes before you could be 
reason ally sure what the existing law 
was ; and it was widi fear and trembling 
that even a lawyer gave his opiui m on any 
matter of statutory law with which he did 
not happen to he familiar,lost there should 
hr some enactment fouiowhere which had 
a bearing ou the matter in hand in some 
way and had escaped his attention. The 
form of the law, facility for ascertaining 
what th« law is, has boon said by jurists 
to be as important, it not more important, 
than the law itself. Then in the Consoli
dated Statutes of 1859,and thu subsequent 
volumes up to Confederation, laws within j 
the authority of the Provincial ljegislatura 
and laws bjyoml our authority were ne 
cessarily intermingled. To provide a re
medy tor the state of things which 1 have 
described we appointed a Commission for 
the purpose of assisting in the consolid i- 
tion and revision of our whole statute law, 
striking out everything that was dead, 
everything that was seen to be beyond 
Provincial jurisdiction ; collecting the 
scattered en ictments upon every subject, 
fusing them into one, classifying them, ar
ranging thorn in the most convenu iit way 
for easy reference ; and providing ov.o in
dex for the whole, instead of having the 
twenty indexes attached to tlio existing 
volumes. One of the absurd charges made 
against us is that wo employed a Commis
sion for the purpose of doing, or assisting 
in doing, this work. There never yet was 
an important consolidation or revision rf I 
the laws of any country that was not done 
by a Commission, and it is impossible to j 
discharge work of this kind otherwise than | 
by a Commission. Ami I may say further, I 
that tin re never was a Commission for re- | 
vising the statute law of any State or 
country which, in view of the comparative 
extent of the work, cost nearly as little as 
our Commission c >st. And their work, 
too, 1 may add, was done as well as the 
work of the best paid Commissioners that 
had ever similar work to do in any country 
1 know of. (Cheers.) Vpwards of eleven 
hundred public general statutes had to be 
examined, compared, and arranged, and 
these were ultimately reduced hy the con
solidation to two him hed and eleven. In 
the course of the work the whole body of 
the statute law underwent legislative revi
sion, as weU as consolidation. And so we 
disposed of this very important matter ; 
and the people are now enjoying the re
sults of the wrk.

MTU Ell LK< lNLATIUN.

When the Reform Government took of
fice there were many subjects on which 
prompt legislation was needed. Legisla
tion was needed in legard to the arrange
ment of the coiistitutencies : in regard to 
the election laws : in regard t" the courts; 
in regard to our municipal institutions; in 
regard to our laws of property ; in regard 
to the solemnization of marriages : and in 
regard to a great many other sub jects ; and 
we have dealt with them all ; and 1 ven
ture to say we have dealt with them sa - 
isfactonly according to the judgment of 
our friends and of xerv many who were 
not our political friends. Indeed, most of 
of the Acts which w c have passed were not 
even objected to hy our opponents, or 
were objected to very slightly and by very 
few. 1 have the satisfact it a of knowing 
that our legislation has been more success
ful than the most sanguine of our friends 
seven years ago had looked for, and has 
frequently received the express approval 
of hot h our friends and others. (Clivers. ) 
Legislation is the chief work which the 
Legislature meets from time to time to 
perform.

TI1E FINANC E*.

1 am now to speak of our finances, and 
how it was deemed best that the money at 
our command from year to year, and the 
accumulations of the previous years, 
should he employed. Mr. Smdtield Mac
donald was the first l’rcmier. \t the 
time he took office it was impossible to fore
see with that degree of certainty necessary 
for action what would he the normal re
venue under Provincial management, and 
what the annual wants and requirements 
of the Province would he. For this rea
son it was necessary at tlio start to be very 
cautious iu expenditure. Mr. handheld 
Macdonald was also a man who loved not 
to spend. (Hear ) He w-aa a iiers-'iial 
friend of mine , we had been on the same 
side of the Ibrnsc dining (hr whole period 
that 1 was a meml*er, before accepting a 
judgeship ; and I was his colleague as 
Postmaster-General when he was Premier 
of Canada. When the Coalition Govern
ment was formed, to w hich we are indebt
ed for Confederation, lie attended the Re
form caucus previous to the formation of 
the Government, and was one of those 
w ho voted that three representatives of thu 
Reform party should go into that Govern
ment, though he did not wish t > he one of 
the tine. . Shortly iftt i wsfdi I It ft pu 
litieal life, and I had no part in those 
subsequent contests in which Mr. Sand- 
field Macdonald aim tile majority of Re- 
formers differed from one another. 
Bui ! IvidjJwuvs a very jpvut resp^t for 
Mr. Mnttioimf) ftMni u'iM 1 knW <u him

while politically his ally or his colleague.
1 knew how careful he was in, amongst 
other things, all matters of finance ; in
deed, the saving of money in pill lie mat
ters had with him been almost a passion. 
To such causes it was owing that he com
menced the Provincial expenditure on a 
very low scale, hut even with him the an- 
ntial expenditure was constantly increas
ing. For instance, in 18418 his expendi
ture was ^l,lUL‘,J5il ; in 1809 it ran up to 
81,444,(108; in 1870 it was £1 ,«580,fitk‘i ; 
in 1871 it was 81 ,Hlti,8(»G ; hut all these 
stuns left a considerable unexpended sur
plus of revenue. Now, w hat should be 
done with this surplus ! That was a mat
ter upon which there wns n good deal of 
discussion before Mr. Handheld Macdon
ald lost power ; aiid the discussion con
tinued afterwards. Mr. Handheld Mac
donald ma :.e up his mind in his last year 
that a million and a half of the surplus 
should go to railways.

KAILWA V EXI'ENDITU HE.
I nfortunatuly, however, in setting aside 

that amount he w as induced to take into 
the hands of the Government the decision 
as to the particular railways to be aided. 
The Act setting asido the sum provided 
that the selection of the railway should be 
by the Lk.u*iiiHht-Governor in Council, 
not by the Leu*.slat are, not with the sanc
tion of the Legislature, not even after no
tice to the Legislature or thu public. The 
appr pri itiou to a railwny might ho made, 
and the mon.y mi-lit be expended, long 
before either Pin Lament or the countiy 
would know anything about the appropria
tion. There was i.o practical nstriction 
upon the power of the Government iu the 
m itter, except that the amouuc per mile 
was not to be less than $'2,000,and was not 
to exceed $4,000, but. between tnose sums 
what the bonus should be was left entirely 
to the G jvjrriuiPt.t - f the day. No notice 
had to t»o published in the of what
the Go venire m* was doing, no return was 
even required by the Act to be made to 
the Legislature. The recital iu the Act 
professed to riser ct the grants by the 
Government to any railways which led to 
our free «grant territory, or that led to 
inland waters, or should run through thin
ly settled tr .cts of country. I would like 
co know wiiat part of Ontario would not 
come within one or the other of these de
scriptions ! The people disapproved of 
that large power being placed in the hands 
of the Government, and it was on this ac
count that at the next general election the 
Government was unsuccessful, more than 
for any other act or omission with which 
the Government '"as charg' d. Such an 
assumption of authority was contrary to 
the spirit of our constitutional system, it 
was contrary to the spirit of representa
tive government that so large a power 
should he given to any Government as was 
provided by the statute. I cannot but 
biisp. ct that it was not by Mr. .Sandfield 
Macdonald s ow n desire or suggestion that 
liiia power was Taken by the Governor in 
Council. His Government whs a Coali
tion. The membv. o nf it were not Drou ght 
up in the same political school, and had 
been opposed to one another upon all the 
old issues. Of course, coming together in 
a Government, they had to give way to- 

' gether in a Government, they had to g ve 
way to one another. 1 can well uinh-r- 
stand some of the colleagues of Mr. Mac
donald desiring this large power to be tak
en by the G vernor-in Council, but it w is 
so contrary to w iiat w;is to bo expected 
from the whole political life of Mr. Mac
donald himself, that I have little doubt 
this feature of his railway scheme was one 
of those matters in which ho in his turn 
gave way to his e >lleagues,ad in other mat- 

! ters they gave way to him. There must 
always be compromises of th - t kind in such 

i a Government, and those who kuew Mr. 
Macdonald well in the olden time can have 

1 lit*le doubt that this error v as one of the 
j compromises. Except in this aii-import- 
! ant respect, his Railway Act was a very 
! good Act, and, after being divested of the 
objectionable provisions, has since been 
worked with great public advantage. !n 

j the first session after Mr. Handheld Mao 
! d.maid’s Government Ml, his successor, 

Mr. Blake, who had always fully recogniz- 
I ed the value of railways in developing the 
j r sources of tht> country an 1 in augment-
* ing its wealth, induced the Legislature t > 
increase the appn <\iriatiou f- >r rail ways from 
Hi ,509,000 to $1.900,000, and also to ap-

1 propriate yl,lUj.'0U a year tor twenty years 
for the same object. Additional appro
priations wt re made in uiy time. Iu re- 

; t-pect of all these sums, up to the last day of 
December, 1877, w e had paid in aid of rail
ways $2,01)5,900. (Cheirs.) These pay
ments were all made to railways which had 
already received the approbation of the lo
cal i ties through whicii they passed, us 
shown hy their previously contributing to 
the same roads seven millions of dollars 

' (7,089,480), being more than three times 
i the amount w hich the Government lias eu 
paid. By this means up wards of 1,T(K) miles 

i of new railway in various parts or the I’ro- 
] vineo had bo5n built hy the end of 1877,
! and the total expenditure since 187*J from 
| all sources in respect of the railways aided 
by the Province, including the )bonuses 
wh'cli 1 have mentioned, was about

I 000,000.
WHY Tilt: DKt'UKShlON FELL LIoUTLY 

UPON VS.
* The period during which this large 
| amount of money was expended was a

p< rioi of depression all over the world— 
depression from causes which have been 
discussed e uihiderably of late, which most 
of you are now familiar with, and whi.h 
did not atidet one nation only, hut alTwtvd 
the entire commercial iturld. But it is a 
remarkable fact that Ontario, though »t 
shared in the depression, su tiered It* is from 
it than most other countries did ; and one 
cause of that circumstance undoubtedly 
was that during that trying period these 
twenty-two millions of dollars were being 
expended in the building of the local rail- 

! ways of the et.untry. (Hear, hear.) Rut 
it was not only thu spending of that large 

l sum that made its fuel the depression less 
( than it was felt elsewhere. The railways 
so built increased values generally as fast 

I as the railways were completed. They in
creased in the country through which they 

j passed thu value of farm property, of farm 
| labor, and of farm producti ; they dimin- 
ished the expense and diliiuulty of bring- J ing products to market ; they led to the 

I creation of new villages, and rfiey inuK'A*-
! cu lift iwriVity Ifl rillif^W anti towuo al-

1


